Experimental Investigation of Spillover Effect in System of Active Vibration Control
INTRODUCTION
Composite structures are widely applied in the aerospace and arms industry as well as in robotics, sports equipment and medical prosthetics. The active vibration control of these structures is of great importance in enhancing safety and improving system performance, because the occurrence of unwanted vibrations may result in instability, decreased performance, and can also lead to catastrophic failure [1] . In order to suppress vibrations during use, conventional structures have been combined with sensors and actuators to form so-called smart structures.
The structure with sensor-actuator pair which is coordinated by a controller called smart structure. The performance and functionality of smart structures depend on control algorithm. The piezoelectric materials, such as lead zirconate titanate (PZT), are usually used for actuators. The materials have the property to generate electrical charge under mechanical load or deformation and the reverse; applying an electrical field to the material results in mechanical strains or stresses [2] .
Depending on the integrated sensor, the vibration can be controlled by different control algorithms. The most commonly used control algorithms are classical control algorithms such as direct proportional feedback/ constant gain velocity feedback (CGVF)/ constant amplitude velocity feedback (CAVF), PID control algorithm [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Fundamental qualitative properties of dynamic systems are controllability and observability. Generally speaking, controllability corresponds to the ability of steering the state vector from one vector value to any other vector value in finite time. A system is said to be controllable if every state vector can be transformed to a desired state in finite time by the application of unconstrained control inputs. Observability analyzes the deductibility of the initial state vector of the system from knowledge of the input and the corresponding output over time [8] .
Flexible smart structures are distributed parameter systems that have an infinite number of degrees of freedom. Active vibration controller design often requires a mathematical model of the structure, which is at best a reduced-order model with only a finite number of coordinates. A feedback controller based on a reduced model can destabilize the residual modes (unmodeled dynamics). In function of sensor position the feedback can excite the unmodeled state of system (control spillover), and the sensor signals are contaminated by the residual modes (observation spillover) and degraded the active vibration system efficiency. In [9, 10] , the methods to reduce the effects of spillover are investigated. This paper presents an experimental investigation of spillover effect on smart beam active vibration control system affected by different coefficient gains of PID control algorithm. The research of instability of the active vibration control was performed on composite beam using full bridge strain gages for sensor platform and bonding piezoelectric patches for actuator platform. The PID control algorithm is implemented on a 'PIC32-PINGUINO-OTG' board [6, 11] , with an integrated PIC32MX440F256H microcontroller. The experiment considers vibration control under periodic excitation at the eccentricity pulley.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The active structure comprises a cantilever composite beam, 310 mm long, 60 mm wide and 1.5 mm thick, piezoelectric patch (MIDE QP20w), 50.8 mm long, 38.1 mm wide and 0.76 mm thick, which is bonded on upper side and 25 mm away from the clamped edge and set of 120 Ω Wheatstone bridge which are bonded at 25 mm from the clamped edge. At the free end the mount with pulley is integrated, which is connected across rubber belt with eccentric pulley driven with electric motor. The active structure is presented in figure 1 . To measure the displacements, strain gage sensors (Wheatstone full bridge) are considered. A signal amplifier is used to amplify the signal from the strain gage sensors. The analog signal from the signal amplifier is converted to a digital signal by the 16 bit A/D converter. The control PID algorithm is implemented on a 'PIC32-PINGUINO-OTG' board with an integrated PIC32MX440F256H microcontroller. The digital signal from the microcontroller is converted to an analog signal by the 16 bit D/A converter, and then passed through a second-order low-pass reconstruction filter with the aim of preventing aliasing in the conversion of samples back to a continuous signal. The analog signal is amplified by the voltage amplifier and fed to the piezoelectric actuator. The voltage amplifier and the board which carries the A/D and D/A converters were developed for the purpose of experimental investigations of active vibration control. In order to achieve periodic excitation, an eccentric pulley is mounted at the tip of the beam (figure 1). Periodic excitation is achieved by the electromotor and is transmitted to the eccentric pulley using a belt [6, 11] .
A system of active vibration control with active structure, PID controller, high-voltage amplifier and other measurement equipment is presented in figure 3 . 
IDENTIFICATION OF DYNAMIC PARAMETERS
A process of the system dynamic parameters identification is important for the adequate adjustment of the control system [12, 13] . In our case we considered the natural frequencies identification for the first two modes. On the basis of the output signal and their Fast Fourier transforms (FFT) the frequency response function was determined. As a result the plot of the amplitude versus frequency in the range from 1 Hz to 100 Hz was obtained. In figure 5 we can notice that the first two natural frequencies of system are 9.2 Hz and 30.1 Hz. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF ACTIVE VIBRATION CONTROL SYSTEM
In this section, the results of composite beam vibration active damping system via PID feedback controller are presented. The experimental results are given in time and frequency domains. This section considers the case of periodic excitation on first bending resonant frequency of the plate, which is 9.2 Hz.
Proportional, integral and derivative gains of the proposed PID are obtained by using the Ziegler-Nichols method. In Ziegler-Nichols method, the important step is the determination of critical gain (gain margin of the closed-loop system). The critical gain, cr K and period, cr P are defined as the amplifier ratio at which response of the controlled plant has sustained oscillations and closed-loop system is at the stability limit. The coefficient gains of
determined by the Ziegler-Nichols method. The transition period of sensor output voltage is depicted in figure 6 . In order to investigate how different values of proportional, integral and derivative factors affect control performances, an experiment was performed for several combinations of these factors. The proportional coefficient is changed. The first set of experiments is presented in Table 1 , where the normalized root-meansquare (rms) sensor output voltage for uncontrolled case and each combination of factors as well a decrease in magnitude obtained by active vibration control are presented. In figure 7, It can be seen from Table 1 that control performances of the PID controller are changed with a variation of three factors. The damping of vibration at the first resonant mode for each combination of coefficient gains is different. From Table 1 , it can be concluded that the highest active damping on the first resonant frequency is realized with the following factors, 0
. The magnitude is decreased 95.08%, which is a better result than in the case of the gains obtained by the Ziegler-Nichols method 92.64%.
However, from table 1 and figure 7 , it can be concluded that the coefficients of the highest damping at the first mode are not the optimal coefficient gains, because the sensor output signal in the time domain is increased with regard to the output signal of other coefficients. With increasing of the coefficient gains, the time output signal from simple sinusiodally shape get complex shape. The time response for sensor output for different PID factors is shown in Figure 8 . From figure 8 it can be concluded that the increased in coefficient gains of PID controller has two effects. The first effect is decreasing in amplitude on first mode (bending), the controlled mode and second effect is in increasing the amplitude at higher mode (second modetwisting). The frequency response of sensor signal for different values of PID gains are presented in figure 9 . The coefficient gains are determined by the ZieglerNichols method need to be adjust. The best performances of active vibration control sistem for first mode will be realized when the output signal has minimal amplitude in sinusoidal shape. The best performances is obtained with following coefficient gains:
. The amplitude of output signal at first mode is A RMS =29.42 mV. The futher increasing of coefficient gains in active vibration control leads to deacreasing the amplitude at first mode, A RMS =23.85 mV with 0 .
but the second mode reached the value of A RMS =29.39 mV.
It is obviously that the active vibration system is infected with spillover effect according to feedback excites the unmodeled state. Active vibration control system is modelled for first bending mode of composite beam. With increasing the coefficient gains of PID controller, the stability margin of active vibration contol system will be perturbed at second mode. The spillover effect will not lead to full instability of system, but its appear in system will reduce the performances of active vibration control system. In practice, the appear of spillover effect will not remarked when the system is in working process, but in the case when the external disturbance is stoped the active structure will oscillate at the residual mode. The increasing in oscillate amplitude with change of differential gain and fixed proportionam and integral gains is shown in figure 10 . After all conducted experiments, the obviously fact is that the spillover effect can be affected with change of all three coefficients, but the differential gain has a major influence on spillover effect.
Methods for reduced spillover effect are different and approach to decrease its influence is different too. Good solution is a combination of optimal approach to the reduction of control spillover associated with the active vibration control of a distributed structure, but this method requires the improvement of whole active vibration system. The second solution is the change of sensor position in order to decrease the signal contamination (observation spillover). This method requires the change of sensor platform position in active structure.
CONCLUSION
This paper describes a experimental investigation of spillover effect influence on developed active vibration control system.
The proportional-integral-differential controller (PID) is seen to add high damping to the first mode of the active structure. The optimal damping of system is reached with coefficient gains of PID controller,
The feedback excites the residual mode (second mode) of composite active structure. These appear is named as control spillover. The developed system does not consider the influence of residual modes, which lead in system performance decrease, but will not lead to full instability of system.
The conducted investigation is evidenced that all three coefficient gains of PID controller can induce spillover effect. The control spillover effect can be prevented by development a higher order controller. As a result, it reduces the resonant response of these modes, and reduces the effects of control spillover.
Future research will conduct the improvement the controller of active vibration control system with aim to control the larger number of modes. Пиезоелектрични актуатори се увелико примењују за активно управљање вибрацијама на разним структурама са циљем повећања перформанси система. Развијени систем активног управљања вибрацијама се састоји од активние структуре, контролера и високонапонских појачивача. У овом раду, композитна греда представља основну структуру за сензорску (мерне траке) и актуаторску (двослојни PZT пиезоелектрични актуатор) платформу. У циљу унапређења динамичких карактеристика активног система вршена је промена коефицијената ПИД регулатора. Ефикасност система активног управљања вибрацијама за посматрани мод осциловања се може повећати променом коефицијената ПИД регулатора, али у исто време могуће је нарушити стабилност система.
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